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As for the question of whether the reason of civil judgment is valid, the two 
legal systems give different answers. In Civil Law System context, it 
traditionally views that the res judicata only interdict the judicial form, not the 
reason of judgment; while with the development of Common Law System, the 
systematic doctrine of issue preclusion, which specially bestow the issue 
preclusion validity on the issue adjudicationin the former proceedings ,came 
into being; thus it avoidsthe dispute between the parties in the latter litigation 
and the court of order couldn‘t make a ruling a second time, either.  
Without the point of Res Judicata, the reason of judgment in Civil Law System 
can neither avoid unnecessary duplication of litigation, resulting in contradictory 
judgments and waste of judicial resources, nor be fair to the parties, even squeezing 
the litigation opportunities for the docket parties of getting the court relief. For this 
system effect, although scholars of code of civil law in Civil Law System proposed 
various theories, and Civil Substantive Departments also confirm this setting in the 
middle of the appeal process, the result is not satisfied. On this background, the leader 
of Japan‘s Civil Action Jurisprudence, Professor Shindō Kōjitook a long view to the 
United States, positively advocating a solution with the Doctrine of Issue Preclusion 
in America. Even if the views of Professor Shindōare controversial,he at least 
provides us a way, from which we are able to understand the systematic weakness, i.e. 
the reason of judgment of Civil Law System has no Res Judicata, with the Doctrine of 
Issue Preclusion in America. Therefore, it is necessary for us to probe into the 
Doctrine of Issue Preclusion, which is the original intention and purpose of writing 
this article. Except the introduction, I divide the article into five chapters to make a 
study and analysis of the Doctrine of Issue Preclusion in America .what‘s more,I draw 
a separate chapter for the system assessment and discussion of the reference question. 
Chapter One introduces the basic theories of the Issue Preclusion Validity,mainly 
related to the content as follows: its concept, purpose, development context, running 














Chapter Two discusses the party requirements of the Issue Preclusion Validity, 
including the defects and breakthroughs of the mutual principle ofthe Issue Preclusion 
Validity, as well as the establishment and application of non-reciprocity.  
Chapter Three analyzes the issue elements of the Issue Preclusion Validity from 
below three aspects: same issue in the former proceedings and the latter litigation, the 
issue with actual litigation and final judgment in the former proceedings, the necessity 
of issue judgment to final judgment.  
Chapter Four talks about the adjudication requirements of the Issue Preclusion 
Validity, covering the four types of sentence—final adjudication,binding judgment, 
interlocutory decree and defective judgment and whether the issue verdict rendered 
through above-mentioned sentence has the Issue Preclusion Validity.  
Chapter Five studies the applicable exceptions of the Issue Preclusion Validity, 
embracing the following five points: special circumstances of the parties, different 
burden of proof in the former proceedings and the latter litigation, the lack of 
adequate and impartial opportunity of pre-trial litigation, failure to predict the 
appearance of the issue ruled in the latter litigation and the change of applicable laws 
for the issue in the former proceedings.  
Chapter Six is about systematic analysis for the Issue Preclusion Validity in 
America and the study of the problem of whether we can neglect the foreign 
experience. 
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案例 1 来自于日本最高裁判所 1969 年 6 月 24 日的判决，该案经过三
审终审且争论的焦点就在于前诉（Y 向 X 提起的房屋交付之诉）的判决理
由——房屋买卖协议无欺诈——对后诉（X 向 Y 提出的撤销房屋转移登记
之诉）是否具有既判力。在前诉中，控诉审（二审）和上告审（三审）均
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（nonmutuality doctrine）已经传播到英国和加拿大。英国法院早在 1776 年
就明确了争点排除效力必须坚持相互性原则（mutuality doctrine），而且在
此之后有很多案件一直遵循了该原则。④然而在 1980 的 McIlkenny 案⑤中，
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